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HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS, AFTER
ERRING, NOT GIVEN A CHANCE
IT IS most --nforttsate that tie principal and stndents giving education to the boys and girls of 1 Paso. It is

the high school have become involved in the recent I being paid for by the taxpayers of 1 Paso for that pur- -
difficulty. It is a matter to be regretted, not atone for
the etfeet it will have in the nigh school itself; but for
the etfect it likely to have upon the papas in the graded
schools.

The Herald does not approve of mutiny anywhere; it
believes in discipline and order, but there are tunes when
toe proper methods are not taken to bring those about.

Ko principal ever conducted a school satisfactorily if
be did not have the good will of students. Boys and girls
of high school age are big enough to think for themselves.
They can be led, bat they cannot be driven. If they have
anything in them, they won't be driven. There is not a
father or mother in 1 Paso who would be proud of a
son or daughter who would be. They must not be encour-
aged in things that are wrong, but when they are made to
see their wrongs and admit them and promise reforma-
tion, they must be given a chance. Boys and girls have as
much right to expect "a square deal" from teachers and
parents as teachers and parents have a right to expect
honesty and square dealing from them. No bargain can
be bound by one party to a contract.

In the original trouble the students were clearly to
blame. In fact, most of them admit that they were; they
admit using the prerogative of applause to heckle certain
speakers. The principal was within his province when he
took them to task. He had a right to demand that ap-

plause cease as long as it was disabused.
But when 'he reached an understanding with the stu-

dents, he should have lived up to bis agreement until they
gave him cause: not to do so. He agreed Friday that they

so.

,y 1 grass, trees Hotter-- ana
He told Herald that he ,might applaud. came - . , t"-- f " .7 -met, l. .fee JJl

J ' the whose house, and grounds,
try in

To issue applause, The prize perpetual exemption
naving to it again, not treating it worth And it does necessarily

the students Then to follow with ; to the wealthy resident been
of a pledge every asked was on his and according

of "heaping to an old but!rat0r. goes beautiful whether
art expression.

It seems sort beneath the a high school
superintendent to insist that his mast the
pledge which he requested them to sign, or rather, de-

manded that they sign upon pain of dismissal from school
if they refused. Eeaa it:

"I myself upon my to obey all the
instructions of high school.

"I further pledge myself to conduct myself
properly on the high premises.''

Sounds very much like the trick question which the
lawyer enjoyed asking the witness: answer me
or no; have yon ant beating your wner

Failing to student in , k0!nes
position saying or refuses to and refuses
to conduct or herself with propriety. Signing it,
a boy or girl is taking a pledge which every boy or, girl

ith self lives up to without such a '

is such a pledge as a bey or girl
should be asked to sign. It sort of insinuates that he or

not been what he or herself to be. The
presumption is that they are going to abide by the rules;
nobody a right impute wrongful motives to man,
woman, boy or girl, there is proof of such

Least of all should a principal a school impute such
a motive after he has once the word of Ms stn

will be
until they prove by or action that they are not
abiding by their agreement.

The boys admitted to the on Friday
that they abused They ac-

ceded to his autherityr admitted he had a right to
piomulgate rules. Then he told
he permit again. He Herald
had agreed to this; Ben Howell, of the student body,

a method was better than one had
advanced for controfiag It, sad that it
again.

To issue an Monday forbidding in face of
tne acknowledged promise of Eriday before was not
fair toSfee They should have been given an op-

portunity to live up to their agreement
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The Old Family Album
By c A-- siAirrrv.

DAVIS, pioneer El pasoan, isMB. lntrodaced and do--

presented. This was taksn
when lie was five or years of ag'e

he Is not exactly positlYe.
M. B Davis is a New Yorker by

birto, bat he west when le
was a very young rr an before tbere
were any railroads leading to this pac

tion of the work! and has remained
here ever since. Born on a farm m
Monroe county, he had ambitions
to be an express man, he throueh
associations with men id the express
service, and he final! v landed an
held a Job down with the same

for 42 years.
Deciding that west held

for a joung man than
the east even Grand Old New Yo'-- k

the subject this sketch set out
California la 186, and had to mak

tn trip around bv boat and acioss
of Panama to Ret thre

Crossing- tile isthmus nas then done j

on horseback and great bard- -
' hip. in California young !

Davis secured a (or maybe
he got a 300) with a wholesale gro

house. He was just about 21
ears of age then and the world looked

But the grocery
go to liking and when

He got a chance to set a job with the
iacific Union company he
took it and held on while he waited
for something to with the old
reliable Wells It came
in iS7t oe stock witn ine

ear. or until 1912. when he retired
tfc a division superintendent. He now
draws pay and does for it, all
because of almost half a century of
faithful service.

Mr. Davis came to El Paso In 1882
local agent, succeeding late

John who later was DOstmaster
and head of the El Paso fire depart.
menu r rom agent nere ilr. jjavfs
was promoted to assistant superin-
tendent at in but altershort time down there with the Mag-
nolias and the miasm! and ma-
laria he asked to be returned to El
Paso and back here as superin- -
lenueni. 01 nonnern Mexico lor the

Ms extending International Farm

WALT MASO.V.

EL

pcee. it was cot erected for whim of some principal,
that he might petty wishes. Every hoy and girl
who is kept of school is being They are
not the benefit of an for which their
parents are paying. The high school is sot functioning
properly when it Is meeting requirements for
which it was erected. It was erected as an educational in-

stitution for the and gills of 1 Paso and should be
made to fulfill its purpose.

The boys and girls were wrong last week when they
rebelled against the order forbidding ap-

plause, after they had abused the They ac-

knowledged their mistake, openly. The principal said so.
Then he agreed to give them another trial. He so.
But he failed to do Now let him be as big as the
students were and say he has erred, and then wipe the
slate clean and start all over

These pupils who have been thrown out of school have
been in that institution for three and have never be

been sent home at least not i". such large numbers.
The whole trouble cannot be the students.
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M. B. DAVIS AT AGE OF 0.

far as and
to the Los and

on the lines
here from the United States.

Jar. Davis has reared a laree familv
and still looks young to break
a oronco or give uaa weston a runi ..Zipany and it stayed with him for 42 h 7 walk- -

s the
Julian,

a
the

TouTl ee bow Karl M.
looked before he became a
of

of the hereare to is week as a week of ,

prayer in with the
to ralsA

Each they meet at the
church for prayer.
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Prize For Home Beautifying.

AN Argentinean they
provisions commission

premises.
architecture condition

dwelling grounds

afrrftamant
homeowner considered

Mrfectio Mmmisslon'!
Monday morning against opinion. taxation.

striving

mansion grounds,
injury,"

dignity
everybody

surroundings

architecture
harmonious, surroundings
satisfaction

neighbors,

obliged ameliorating

pledge,

pledge.

pledges

motives.

accepted

permit

students.

satisfy

getting

beautiful possibly
putting thought,

successful
making beautiful.

incentive develop
beautiful personal

rJossibly approval
together prettier

great beautifying
making

prize beautiful year's
taxation. better.

widow hunting, husband mistake
letting hungry forgets

herself especial benefit, gratifying
appetite vanity.

reducing living

infractions repeate-d-' profiteer.

principal
privilege applause.

applause

suggested

applause,

Jurisdiction

damaged.
institution

privilege.

inducement

sketched,

bandits escaped $8000.
Chihuahua, through robbery

daylight

William secretary Lansing
reached complete understanding. They fish-
ing.

:

backing filling, United States.
marines Frame, Mexico.

Extreme remedies appropriate extreme
diseases.

Hippocrates

.am

Torreon. assistant snper-tende- nt

Angeles Hous-
ton superintendents en-
tering

enough
rom-i.;- v.

m7i country

Tomorrow
Roberts
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TF YOtTHE Hreu, 0 toiling brothers, of the chores yon hive to do, there sre
forty others who are just as tired as yon. Sometimes when my1

back is aching, and ray feet are sad and sore, I remark, "It's no nee making
earnest efforts any more; for Vm weary of my harden, and my heart is cold
as ice; ana l till to see a gneraoa I consider worth the price.. .Oh, I'm tired
ei spoiling jonanng ana I'm urea of pacing coal; all the dreams I haS are
dwindling, and my hopes are in the hole. All the jobs I do are botches and
I'm weary of it all; I am feed of winding watches, I am tired of playing
ban." And I leak around for pity, and I find to jay surprise that the whole
immoral dty swarms with weary guys. They are tired of digging
Taters, tired of dodging the police, tired of shoeine alHzators. tired of herd- -

toward the

Women

Monday

rrilHcn

fairly

j 14 Years Ago Today
I From The Herald of Thli Date, IDOCi

T7IRE and water damaged to a con--

i sideraMe extent the etcUr of the
Model millinery store on Mesa ave-
nue lost night

More than Hi stockholders w Ul own
among them the 1103,300 of clock of
the newly organized trust ccmpaar
In this city. Th first ineeUs? of the
stockholders will take place next
Thursday night

Miss Myrtle Angle Is quite 111 at
Hotel Oleu.

Herbert and 'Walter Kohlberg left
for New York this week to enter
Colombia collaxe.

Mrs. X. G. Bnchoi returned this
week from where she vis-
ited her motner.

Miss Elsie Kohlberg has gone to
Greenfield, llass., to attend the Pros-
pect Hill scfcrml.

Dr. J. B. Gran? Ift Thursdar nlcht
I for Albuquerque for a few days.
I Barry Lackland has gone to San

anionic, to attena ecnoofrv
CALL FOIl 11IDS

FOR RESERVE TJAXK
R. Handle Gilbert, manager of the

local branch of the federal reserve
bank, has called for bids on a new
uuildlng. They must be received by
October i. The building will be two
stories with basement.

I TJie Young La'dy
Across The Vay
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s uuots ana geese, iney are weary, ever, always, tired of an this world E
theprovides; they are tired of growing galways, tired of tanning children's hide.1 rJZUtJ across , , viy.s

fore we fully realize that we've act- -Copyright by George Matthew Adams WAXT MASON, jually entered the ante-bellu- period.
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The Kid Is Clever -
Ills. Irterutlonal Feature Service, Inc.

of

CtpOMB of El Paso's streets are
O transformed Into minature lakes

each time we have a rain." said
F. D. Markinson. "This I think Is
due to a lack of proper sewage sys-
tems. Especially on some of the
eastern streets, persons who desire
to board street cars are forced to
wade water over their shoes or walk
many Mocks. I know of one such
place In the vicinity of Five Points.
which is a disgrace to any city the
else of El Paso and boasting the
same I think we
could very wen have some of themoney we are tuing for other things,
used to enlarge or build storm
sewers,

"The harveet in the middle west
wheat belt proved the salvation of
many soldiers; sailors and marines

were said R. M.
"I was In

sas. an
and of the was

of
men. and a

of were
the

This
on to live

for a
In to some of the men

told me that the was a
for as two Id the
had so that

were to at once into
the to

One or two Z saw were men
who had Si.o
In life. In of this factwere to get the

to
as it."

"At 0 of allcases In the arewho had been discharged and who proceedings, said C. M. Mc-

Ry

No? Nou
AIL UP
To ME

Copjrrijnt.
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Fur.

seeking work,"
Thompson. recently Kan.

where rains delayed early
harvest some grain
destroyed. However, thousands

among them large per-
centage returned soldiers,
given employment during har-
vest season. furnished them
money which while they
looked about permanent posi-
tion. talking
they harvest
boon them years
army changed them they

unable Jump
work they wished follow reg-

ularly.
earned from upward

civil spite
they glad harveetwork, giving them time 'settle
down," they expressed

least percent civil
filed district court
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Little Interviews.

Flooded Streets the Cause Great Inconvenience
Harvest Fields Provide Work For Discharged Men

progreesivenees.

Furs Whiter And Summer Powers
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Kinney, district clerk. "The icoet
common cause for divorce aa (fleeed
in the petitions are cruel treatment,
desertion and non support. I am sure
that more than halt the proceedings
are filed by wire."

"I have received a ood many
anonymous letters since I have beenmayor of El Paso and no language canexpress my contempt for such mis-
sives and their writers," said mayor
Charles Davis. "But I have Just re-
ceived the only one that I ever

getting. It was a blank sheet
of white paper with Only these words
'for the flood sufferers. Of course
it meant for the noor thousands a t
Corpus Christ! and other points on
tne euk coast ana mat letter wttn
Its meaning four words enclosed three
one dollar bills. I would not care if
I received 1O00 such anonymous let-
ters as that.

"Better working conditions and bet-
ter service are the two nrinctnal ob
jects of the federal employes' unions
and their national federation," said
Miss Gertrude McKally. of Washing
ton, u. (j national orcanlzer. now Ie
El Paso. "We are werklng to make
the work so attractive that a federal
Job will not be lust considered a life
Job. but that men and women can and
WJ.I go into it wite pride and Ute
spirit of service. There are many
things now being worked out. or
rather commenced, that will lead up
to the accomplishment of these two
main objects. Already in Washington
a spirit of rivalry exists in some of
the departments, and they are vising
with one another as to which will
nave tne best and most efficient serv
ice. Our federation hopes to have
sooner or later I all government de
partments ahop committees to work
witn tne administrative heads to es
tabllsh the best working conditions
and to develoD the best service from
the employes. In the District of Co- -'

lumina mere is now a reciaseliieatlon
committee working, wnen this com
mlttee reports It Is believed the poet
lions can be classified and sretema
Used and the abilities of employes
can oe learnea. mis snouia Bring
about a placing of employes so as to
get toe moat eiticient service xrom
each one and do away witli mlaflta.
Legislation, we think, can he evolved
from what this report should show.
Tbere will probably be developed from
It a bill for grading the work, one
for providing for promotions and
transferring from one department to
another In promoting for good work,
a retirement bill after so many years
of service a fair minimum wage bill,
eta While such measures may first
be applied In the District of Columbia
we hope to get them applied finally
to all departments of the federal
service."

A Line O' Cheer
Each Day O The Year
By JOHX KCXDRICTf1 BA.tGS.

SURE ASSBTS.
VE made a list of property
That Nature kind has given me

Two sturdy legs to stand upon.
Two seeing eyes the world to can.
Two strengthful arms to work my

wlIL
A soul of cheer defying UL

heart that keens me sironc
A sense of right, a sense of wrong,
A space upon this earth that I
From first to last may oacupy
Why should I fear with gifts like

tnese
To face life's deepest mysteries.
Or even hesitate to tread
The thorny oaths that lie ahead?

(Copyright, 1919. by McCluro Newspaper Syndicate.)

U. S. COURT AFFIRMS VERDICT
IN N. M. DEPORTATION CASE

Santa Fe, N. JI Sept. .3. The
United States circuit court of appeals
nas affirmed the decision of the trial
court at Santa Fe. in the ase of the
United States vs. Eugene Brjra. a'las
Llna Francoschlni and Guisseppi
Merllne. aliajt Jm --vaMta-hi.! -
Albuquerque. Cnder the verdict anddecision of the trial court, the de-
fendants were ordered deported tortaly. They were convicted on acharge of conducting a dliordsrly
house.

DECOXCEXTRATION OK
PREXCIl ARJIV COJIPLETEParis, Prance, Sept 2S. The

of the French army is nowentirely completed, all troops except
those on the Rhine having returnedto their usual garrison posts. Thetransportation of demobilised soldiersto their homes by regular passenxer
tr-.- trill also be finished in a few I

aays.

Uncle Sam Can Cut Down Taxation
and Still Get Out of Debt; Just
How it Can be Done is Explained

Br FREDEtllCK J. ITASKIX.
TirASHDCGTOX. S. C. Spt. 11.

I Uncle Sam 1 now solvent; ha Is
no longer running behind In Us oM1
gations day by day! he pays as ho
gos and has more monoy coming: m
than he sponds.

This Is a condition which has not
existed since this nation plunged into
the great war back In the spring of
1917. The unprecedented expendi-
tures necessary in carrying oa that
war were far beyoad the power of the
nation to finance withoat falsi- - In
debt. As a matter of fact tne United
States went In debt, piled up obliga-
tions and pyramided the war hardenat a dliilnV speed never eqnalled bysay other agency since time began.
Neither flmt KHta In nnr cwn. nn- -
uarznany epeat money as last aa didAhserlca, once she was started.

The period of debt accumulation
amounted roughly to 37 months, which
lasted from April. 1S17. to the end of
June. Ills. In that 27 months the
United States spent SI264,o0,00.

"Back to Xormal."
The maximum of expenditure was

reached two months after the armis-
tice was signed. Inr the single month
of reces3lMr. HIS. this government
paid oat j:, 000.00,906. There theexpenditure reached the high water
mark and began to decline, nntil for
the month of Jane. 1919. the oatflaw
amounted to 800.000.oeo. Such was thearm back toward normal.

AJ! the time the stupendous war ex-
pense was piling op, the treasury de-
partment and the congress were de-
vising means for borrowing theamonnt needed to meet the emercetuv
and for Increasing the Income frona
taxation, mat ue government migntpay as much of thn errxnua am waipossible oat of current revenues. The
dominating device In the whole pro-
gram was the liberty and victory
loans. Throsgh these the jcoveraraent
piled op over l!1.0.06o.S. and from
tale fond, pins its income and inci-
dental short term certificates, it, paid
Ka way.

what it Coat Ui.
At this time, when the spendlnz

season is oast. It U of interest to
attempt to determine Just ( what thiswar venture of onrs has cost.

We hare the Hen re of
aa the Item of expen-

diture up to Jane 30 last. Had
the war not been Id exlsteareoar expenditures through that
time irould probably bare been
about SI .000,000,600 a year, or

I.230,Goe,00 for the period.
Deducting these normal expendi

tures from the sstJ00.OO0.aae, we have
ne.OM.0O0.o0e, roughly, which should
be flbaraed no aaainst the war. An.
Qther credit item which we may de-
duct from that SSa.OOO.OOO.OOO Is the

is us partment current will be
nations of Europe and which. In all
prooaDiuty, we win get Back, so tne
sum total of net loss due to the war
seems to be about ISLOOO.OOO.eoO.

We expected a loss of Sl.000,090.000
through the guarantee of Si.20 for
wheat, while as. a matter of fact we
have bad no toes at an on that score.

The loss on the shipbuilding pro-
gram of the nation has not been as
great as was anticipated for the rea-
son tiiat the market on ships has been
excellent and It has been possible to
sell many of in such a way as
to avoid lose and sometimes even at
a profit. So the debt has been whittled
down, and it is now evident that it

tHow To Be Healthy
TUBERCULOSIS

A LBARXKD college ptofeseor, pro-- J

voked at some of the unclean
habits of his pupils, unbent his
dignity long enough to post the fol-

lowing notice in his class room:
"Students who expect to rate high in
their studies should not expectorate
on the floor.

The sign forbidding spitting is
seeB In many places. Sometimes it Is
obeyed. Often It is dead letter, evea
tn the fae of the penalty attached to

offence.
Occasionally an ea&ernrisini nubile

health administration will enforce the
of city ordinance against

spittinc providing there such
measure. Crusades resultinig in ar-
rests and fines have proved very;
beneficial.

But we still have long way to go
In order to eliminate tbls dans-eroo-

offence against good health. Perhaps
in the final analysis It rests with the
Individual.

Thoughtlessness probably is respon-
sible for of It If the spitter
could be convinced of enormity of
his crime against his own welfare and
that ct his fellowmen. he would In-
stantly retrain.

Certainly he would not relish being
accused of wilful murder. But, la ef-
fect, his careless habit amounts
to that

Medical science has discovered (finitely that tn sputum lies frequent
sou cercajn source ataeaee injec-
tion, particularly that of tubereala- -
als which claims ISO. 000 Uvea MrMany of these deaths are preventable.

large percentage victims became
Infected bv cocaine in direct mmr
with Infected sputum.

Little Chris
CHRIS was vis.

LITTLE suddenly
be looked up. Milk

roguish ex
pression, and said

MYu know. I'm
pretty brave." IS"Are yonf How's that!"
he was asked.

--Yes. You know, this
morning was hlttin' at
my motaer n she slapped-e- d

me, hnt Jns turned
"round an looked --ed at
her an" langned.

M'asblnxton. C

will not amount to more than SIS
0.000,000 and that It will probably

be under that figure.
A Nice Lltle Burden.

This debt of mo.0OO.OOO.OOS. to be
sure. Is nice little burden to tax- -'

through the decades that are to corce
In the first place tbe mere an-

nual Interest on it comes to ap-
proximately SOOJ)oe.oeo. A meas-
ure of this amount may be sained
by comparing; vrltb billion
dollar expenditure before the war
nhlrb was adequate to run the
froverament for year.
In addition to this annual Interest

charge which the taxpaylng public
must face, it Is. of course, advisable
to arrange for the ultimate payment
of the national debt.

Section six of the Victory loan art
lays the foundation for taking car-o- f

this huge Item. Tbe plan la as
follows:

Whatever the amount of the
debt, appropriate two and one
half percent of that debt each year
and put it In tbe slaking; fund.
This money, so appropriated la
then InTested in four and one-ha- lf

percent bonds. This annnsl
appropriation, pins the Interest
STbleb It accumulates, will wipe
out the debt In S3 TbU to
true If tbe debt Is SUMO, ftMXKDOB.
or --1.000.000,000. It to true If
the S 18)00X00.000 debt vrblca the
United Stalest has areumnlated.
The soaltive elimination of that

debt has been provided for by law in
this sinking fnnd section of the Vic-
tory bond act

Tae nearly
Two and one half percent of 111- ,-

000.000.000 is JlaO.OM.DOO. This S130..
000,000 or nearly half as mucn money
aa was necessary to run tne govern-
ment for a year before the war. is for

period of 23 years, to go annuai'-int- o
the war debt sinking fund.

The taxpayers sot to pro-
vide that amount of money In ad-
dition to the Interest that must be
paid on the rtebt. This Interest of

S,000,OOa, pins the slaklas fund
payment of M30MHM00, srlvea
total of l.Soa04M)00 as the an-
nual burden, that the taxpayer-o- f

the United States vrln have to
bear for S3 years as the result of
Indebtedness coming out of the
war.
This means that the amount of

taxes the government must raise, now
that the war Is over. Is little more
than twice as much as the amount of
money it was called upon to raise
befwre the war came.

Xo Raise In. Taxes.
The government Is quite nonchal-

antly meeting tbe necessary tax bar-de-

t pay current expenses, interest
and sinkinr fund, and to have con-
siderable Item of velvet after those
obligations are met.

Tne income oi tne ireaaurT ae- -
S.000,000,000 which owed by the 4 for the year

them

from

the

the

Utile

years.

have

JS.500.OOA.000 about enough to break
even on expenditures.

The present tax scheme will pro;
duce iS,50,OM,009 year hereafter,
and that is much more money than
will be needed to run the government,
pay the interest on its indebtedness,
and provide for its sinking fund. Two
and half billion should do this.

So does It become evident that
taxes may be reduced aa mnea aa
one half and leave the government

sufficient sum of money for cur-
rent expenses, or the rate may be
kept high and the money Ka to-
ward tbe more rapid reduction of
the national debt.

Talks On Disease Pre?enfieri I
Prepared by tie , i I

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION.
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Sometimes It Is carried tnto the
house oa the feet Statistics show
that the infant mertaltty rate in-

creases alarmingly when the baby be-
gins- to play on the floor.

If you nave a cold, or the grippe, or
the influenza, don't infect others.
Tour carelessness may cost a lite.

I HOROSCOPE
"yHIS Is a threatening and uncertain
i day tn planetary direction, accord-

ing to astrologers. The Sun is in sis-st-

aspect and Xars Is miUiy id- -

verse.
The conjunction of Jupiter with

Neptune, tailing In Leo lose before the
Ascendant is read as unfavorable tor
France and Italy.

Strange and secret crimes are In-

dicated and hospitals will be over-
crowded.

Jupiter and Neptune will culminate
in Slam where there may be intriguo
and plots against tbe government

Mars, advlrse today, seems to fore-
cast discouragement for returned sol-

diers, but great benefits seem to be
promised to them later, for they will
gain great Influence In national af-

fairs.
Poring this configuration it is wise

not to take any Initiative or mtke any
important decisions.

Great opportunities, offered during
reconstruction days, will bring big
wards only if they are accepted Vh an

ipint, tne seers declare tor
they foretell the need of a "protracted
: atriotlsm."

The west is now subject to influ-
ences making for extraordlnarv

Traders will rise in Ohicasrc
and San Francisco, who will affect
political destinies.

Persons whose Birtnaate it ts nsve
the augury of prosperity and changes
that bring successt

Children born on this day come
unOer the sway of Libra. They should
be artistic and talented, kind, honor-
able and generous. Copyright. lSl".
by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.

HAYDEN BILL PROPOSES BIG
RECLAMATION APPROPRIATION

Washington. V. C, Sept. 2S. A bill
introduced by representative Car!
Hay Jen appropriates $150,000,000 to
complete existing and planned irr. ca-
tion and reclamation project. Mcs;
of whi-- h are tn the eoathweat.
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